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IMPORTANT DATES 
June 
Tue 23rd Drama 4 All workshops for EYFS and KS1 classes 
  Author Liz Pichon visiting KS2 
W/B 29th Final week of summer term after school clubs  
Mon 29th  Orchestra to the Royal College of Music for 
 Gamelan workshop, 1.00pm 
Tue 30th EYFS Sports Day, 9.15am - 11.00am 
  Year 2 classes to Gunnersbury Park Museum 
  Year 4 & 5 Concert, 7.00pm 

Wed 1st      Year 6 to the Houses of Parliament 
Thu 2nd    Official opening of The Curve by Bishop  
               Sherrington 
Fri 3rd      KS2 group representing the school at the  

Tri-Borough Children's Choice Conference at         
Kensington Town Hall 

July 
Sat 4th      Summer Fair, 12.00pm - 4.00pm 

May Procession in honour of Our Lady 

To celebrate that May is the month of  Mary the school held a May 
Procession in honour of Our Lady on 22nd May.  The children in 
KS2 gathered in the school hall to say a decade of the Rosary led by 
Father Richard.  They then joined the rest of the school in the 
school courtyard where everyone sung the ‘Hail Mary’. Each child 
then presented a flower which formed part of the glorious floral 
tribute laid around the statue of Our Lady in the courtyard. 

The Anniversary of the Victoire Larmenier and Feast of 
the Sacred Heart  

On the morning of Friday 12th June, the whole school gathered in Holy Trinity Church for a Mass to celebrate the Anniversary 
of Victoire Larmenier and the Feast of the Sacred Heart.  At the beginning of the Mass, Meadow Molloy (Class 6B) and Oliv-
ia Keryakoz (Class 6G) explained that the Feast of the Sacred Heart was a special day on which we give thanks for the great 
love that Jesus has for us; a love that knows no end, guides us, reassures us, comforts us and rejoices with us.  They also told 
how Victoire Larmenier founded a religious order to share the love of God through care and education.   

The Reception Classes’ Summer Show 
The Caterpillar Boogie and The 
Tadpole Rag was the title of this 
year’s Reception Summer Show.  
Caitlin Barry and Alina Vietri 
(Acorn Class) explained that 
the show told how a butterfly 
begins its life as an egg and then 
becomes a caterpillar before 
turning into a beautiful butterfly 

and a tadpole began its life as frogspawn before becoming a tad-
pole and finally a frog.  Caitlin and Alina enjoyed singing, 
’Butterfly Sparkle’, Caterpillar Boogie’, Frogs are Amazing’ and 
’Caterpillar Lullaby’. Caitlin’s important line was, ’If you stand by 
a pond it is damp all around’ whilst Alina played the part of a 
beautiful butterfly.  Many congratulations to all the children in 
the Reception Classes on their fantastic performance.      

Best Attendance 
 

Week ending 15th May, Class 4B with 100% attendance.   
Week ending 22nd May, Class 6B with 98.9% attendance.  

 Week ending 5th June, Class 3B with 99.3% attendance and 
Class 4B with 99.3% attendance. 

Week ending 12th June, Class 1G with 99.3% attendance.   

Curious Stories 
On Tuesday 19th May it was the turn of the Year 1 classes to 
attend a celebration event at Kensington Palace as part of the 
'Curious Stories' project.  Kellis Christopher, Mario 
Wescoatt and Thomas Curioni (Class 1G) explained that 
they said poems to Queen Caroline about the objects that they 
had been studying as part of the project, including a prickly 
pinecone, Goldie’s Key and a tiger’s claw.  In return, Queen 
Caroline told Year 1 a story about Tom who worked in the 
palace and went off to sea to find treasures for Queen Caroline.  
At the end of the visit the children were all delighted to receive 
a certificate.  



Baking for Nepal 
On 16 May, Molly (Class 2G) 
and Lisa McCormack (Class 
6B) put their baking and pudding 
making skills to good use and held 
a cake sale in aid of the DEC Ne-
pal Earthquake appeal at our local 
street festivities at Starch Green, 

W12. They managed to raise an amazing £233.30, which was 
kindly matched by Barclays Bank meaning the girls could send 
the fantastic amount of £466.60 to the earthquake victims. 
Very well done, girls!  Sandra Froehlich 

The Good Shepherd Mass  
On 4th June Year 3 attended the Good Shepherd Mass at 
Westminster Cathedral.  Marina Garrido (Class 3G) said 
that, ‘We were very excited going on our trip.  We joined 
many other schools to take part in the beautiful Mass during 
which we sang hymns, listened to readings, said prayers and, 
most importantly, learned what we should do to be good 
people.’     

National Book Tokens 
This year National Book Tokens are again giv-
ing away £5000 of National Book Tokens to 
one lucky school. I n addition anyone can win 
£2500 for their chosen school.  If you have a 
National Book Token you can enter the card 
number and double that amount to  £5000! 
To enter, simply fill in the form which can be 
found at www.nationalbooktokens.com/

schools.  And don’t forget to share this competition with par-
ents - the more entries made on behalf of the school, the 
more chances we have of winning!  (Miss Suzanna) 

School Sports Festival 
On Wednesday 20th May a group of lucky pupils from Year 3 
and Year 4 went to the Lea Valley Hockey and Tennis Centre 
in the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park to take part in the 
School Sports Festival.  In the morning they were given hock-
ey coaching on the pitch which where the Great Britain Hock-
ey teams play their international matches.  In the afternoon 
they received some expert tennis coaching from pupils who 
attend Chobham Academy.   All the pupils thoroughly enjoyed 
the day and can’t wait to put their new skills into practice on 
the hockey pitch and tennis court. Santiago Chavez, Olivia 
Salmon and Zoe Rainone (Class 3B) 

Class 2B’s Assembly 
On Thursday 11th June, Class 2B presented an assembly which told about the life of Victoire Lar-
menier.  They also gave a brief history of our school and explained how the Sisters of Nazareth 
started in Hammersmith. 
The next day, Class 2B went to Nazareth House to perform their assembly in the hall of the old 
school for the Sisters and residents of Nazareth House. Afterwards, they saw the grave of Victoire 
Larmenier who become Mother St Basil.  They also visited Nazareth House Chapel and saw the part 
of the chapel which is dedicated to Sr Victoire Larmenier.  Finally, as a treat for all their hard work, 
Class 2B got to play in the gardens of Nazareth House and in the old school playground. 

Year 6 Trip to the Science Museum 
On the 10th June, Year 6 was given the opportunity to visit a mesmerizing presentation at the science museum.  We started our 
morning with an interesting demonstration which explained the different stages of the digestive system. After swallowing your 
food, it takes approximately 10 seconds to go through the oesophagus before entering the stomach. This organ releases a special 
acid that breaks up food. The stomach is covered in a special coating called the muscularis layer, preventing the acids to harm the 
outer lining of this delicate organ. Following this, an experienced scientist held a debate asking us whether or not chilli should be 
used as a medication. Before the class started to write their newspaper article, the scientist clarified the advantages and disad-
vantages of applying a special chilli cream. 
After our lunch break, the year group went to visit a superior chamber; the Launchpad! In this room. Each child took part in in-
teractive games such as record breaking and scientific resources. 
Finally, the class went on a fascinating object hunt during which children worked in pairs to investigate and find a series of differ-
ent items.  
Overall, Year 6 had a wonderful time and would definitely recommend others to visit the Science Museum. Thank you Mrs Ed-
wards and Mrs Grimes for organising this day for us!  Zoë Storey (Class 6G) and Céline Choueiry (Class 6B) 



Maths Science and Technology Week 
 

Maths, science and technology week started on Monday 18th May. The first activity that took place 
was called, “The Cool Maths Show.” Dr Lea ran the show and showed us some incredible maths 
illusions. We listened eagerly as she explained how maths can help is to solve all sorts of problems. 
The show was entertaining and we all learnt a lot that day.  One of the most loved tricks was when 
the teachers and four pupils were tied together and had to weave a way out. After ten minutes it 
was clear that this task was impossible but Dr Lea explained the correct way to figure it out. We 
loved the show and tricked our parents afterwards.  
On Wednesday Year 6 split into groups to experience three different activities. Firstly our group 

went to make cardboard boxes that could be used to store bread. We used our maths skills to calculate the length of the sides of 
the cube and make a net for our box. Next we went and made some bread and butter with Mrs Grimes.  We had to estimate the 
correct proportions of what to use and kneaded the bread to activate the yeast. We made butter by shaking cream inside a bottle 
until it was whipped, then we kept on shaking until the buttermilk separated from the cream and made butter. Then we did lots of 
fun maths and sports activities outside with Mrs Ray.  Madalene Rider (Class 6G) 
 
During maths, science and technology week we got to do lots of different things and were very 
lucky as we got to make fantastic paper aeroplanes with Mr Ross. They were amazing and even had 
a proper propeller to make them fly! We made the wings and spine of the plane out of tissue paper 
and thick sticks of wood to stabilise them. It took us about an hour to make them. The best part 
was when we got a chance to fly them in the hall and even outside. We took turns to fly them and 
one plane whizzed high up into the trees and unfortunately crashed into a poor student! We were 
really impressed at the speed of the propeller spinning. We really enjoyed flying these planes and 
hope we can do it again! Alexis Brian (Class 4B)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Nursery classes read the story of the Three Billy Goats Gruff.  They then built a huge model of the bridge over the sandpit 
and used puppets to re-tell the story.  They also made bridges out of Lego and straw. 
 
During maths, science and technology week, Year 6 was given a very special chance to learn about and interact 
with many different animals. Lucy, a worker from wild science visited kindly brought in 6 of her 18 pets!  We 
explored the habitats and behaviour of the animals and their contribution to the environment. 
Her first animal was a Madagascascian millipede whose poo fertilises the soil and ground in the environment.  
Lucy also showed us her corn snake, and explained the process of a snake shedding its skin.  The final animal 
was an adorable dwarf hamster named Silver. Overall, the presentation was very enjoyable, and we would defi-
nitely recommend it to any animal lovers!   
Zoë Storey (Class 6G) and Céline Choueiry (Class 6B) 

Football Funday 
This exciting event took place on Tuesday the 19th June 2015.  The boys set off at midday and arrived at Hurlingham Park  
with great news and expectations… the girls had won!  The boys’ first game was against Addison and we emerged trium-
phant 2-0. Devon Lee and Mikey Ahern were the scorers. The next game was a disappointment as we lost 0-2 and our fate 
depended on the next game. We had numerous chances which were all put to waste.  Unfortunately, the other team had a 
shot on goal which, despite his best efforts, Wiktor was unable to clear off the line.  Our fate was decided we were going 
home with nothing.  Billy Macpherson (Class 6G)   



MERIT CARDS 
As well as recording those who have received merit cards each week we would also like to celebrate some of the achievements for 
which they have been recognised. Merits are awarded for great academic work but also for many other special reasons.  Here are 
some examples of the great things the children have been doing during the last fortnight.  
 
Week Ending  15th May 

 

 
 
         
         Week ending  22nd May 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         
 
        
 
 

For writing an excellent character description of Mr 
Twit in English this week. He used a range of excit-
ing sentence openers and interesting vocabulary. 

For having a fantastic clear and loud voice 
when saying your line in the summer show! 
Very well done.  

For being such a polite and pleasant member 
of our class. He is a gentle and caring boy who 
always has a kind word to say to others. He is 
a real asset to the class!  

For showing a great interest in and enthusiasm for our 
English theme, newspaper reports through her participa-

tion in class discussion. She has also written a fantastic 
report on the destruction of the Amazonian rainforest in 
English. Well done to a budding journalist!  

Making a huge effort to improve the quality of his hand-
writing. I have been particularly impressed by his letter 
formation in handwriting lessons. Keep up the good 
work! 

For dancing with such rhythm and enthusiasm during our 
Summer show. The crowd really enjoyed it! 

Willow Aaron Nolan-Quinn  Jessica Lee  

Acorn George Walden  David Fasoranti  

1B Rupert Brindley  Millicent Conolly  

1G Effy Habtamu  Jack Salmon  

2B Olivia Pacitti  Arthur Marre  

2G Daniel Streltsov  Michal Peters-Osei  

3B Florence Nixon  Timothee Brian  

3G Zoe Rainone  Jake Hewitt-Sullivan  

4B Alejandro Lincintuna  Ines Johnstone    

4G Charles Pais  Reyshelle Bongolan  

5B George Husselby  Olivia Maher-Holmes  

5G Rico Borg  Pablo Haynes  

6B The Whole of Class 6B   

6G The Whole of Class 6G   

Willow Bobby Pais  Victor Bertheuil  

Acorn Leonor Bordeira  Alina Vietri  

1B Zachary Firth  Casimir Labouret  

1G Ethan Simon  Lola Murphy  

2B Seye Towolawi  Tanya Grace Barcelos  

2G Charlotte Storer  Elilta Netsereab  

3B Leo Martelli  Carola Brooke  

3G Finn O’Sullivan  Salome Fauchier Delavigne  

4B Ricardo Da Silva    Kai Anyanwu  

4G Oscar Lacheze  Gracie Macpherson  

5B Brogan McCoy  Ciaran Brickley  

5G Joseph Nixon  Pyper Lee  

6B The Whole of Class 6B   

6G The Whole of Class 6G   

For great participation during Maths, Sci-
ence and Technology week, particularly the practical 

Maths activity.  This involved children individually 
measuring faces of 2D cubes and cuboids on paper 
templates, enlarging the measurements and creating 
30 boxes on cardboard within an hour’s time frame. 
Well done! 

For enjoying our Science topic ‘Everyday Materials’. He 
was able to sort objects into groups according to their 
properties and thought hard about why various objects 
were made from certain materials.  



Willow Chloe Barakat Constance Mullan  

Acorn Zaryeh Shleemon  Felix McGrath  

1B Mario Wescoatt  Vanessa Waluszewska  

1G Terah Lecointe  Sophie Shaba  

2B Freddie Frost  Tara Prince Clarke 

2G Ines Bertheuil  Bethanya Habtamu  

3B Laura Chambers Alberto Vergani  

3G Nuria Alvarez-Martin  James Dove 

4B Alexis Brian  Samantha Carrasquilla  

4G Ana Valeriano Dazo  Luca Vernazza  

5B Xavier Cudjoe-Cole  Joy Choueifati  

5G Abbi Aslin  Denis McMorrow  

6B Charlotte Farmer  Olivia Bloomfield  

6G Donato Rugarabamu  Sebastian Ferro  

Week Ending 5th June 

Sign in! for a full colour e-newsletter send your details to: admin@larshrc.lbhf.sch.uk.  Many thanks to the following people who 
have contributed to this issue of the newsletter:-  Miss McGinty, Mr Kincaid, Miss Davis, Mrs Ray, Miss Teresa, Miss Suzanna, 
Miss Henderson, Sandra Froehlich-McCormack, Kellis Christopher, Thomas Curioni, Mario Wescoatt, Kai Anyanwu, Caitlin Bar-
ry, Alina Vietri, Marina Garrido, Santiago Chavez, Olivia Salmon, Zoe Rainone, Madalene Rider, Alexis Brian, Zoe Storey, Céline 
Choueiry, Jake Doyle-Peters and Billy Macpheson.  If you would like to contribute an article or some photos to a future issue of 
the newsletter please contact Susan Fletcher (sfletcher14.205@lgflmail.org) 

For being very brave and being the first child to 
present an impressive and engaging presentation 
about Japan’s 2014 tsunami! Well Done  

For working very hard on his mental maths activ-
ities in recent weeks  which is a great benefit to 
him when completing various calculations. He is  
confident in answering various mental maths 
questions in an effective and efficient manner. 

For excellent concentration and hard 
work on fractions this week. He has developed 
his knowledge of how to convert fractions to 
decimals. Keep up the good work. 

For her positive and determined attitude in all 
subjects. She has worked hard this year and  
is always a friendly and empathetic member of 
the class. 

Week Ending 12th June 

Willow Maria Felix  Giorgio Kaiser  

Acorn Bronte Pelosi  Darcy Potter  

1B Reuben Clarkson  Nicholas Barclay 

1G  Alex Martin –Birsim  Katherine Patino- Ibanez  

2B Farrah Gleason Sophia Barakat  

2G Cecilia Ford  Paddy Cryan  

3B : Fiona McCarthy  Tommy Fitzherbert 

3G Lilliana Manku  Jack Digby  

4B Finn Hammond    Galatee De Monclin  

4G Michael Abnet Alexandra Charlton  

5B Stephen Uribe  Soraya Shakibi  

5G Anthony Packman  Andrea Kaiser  

6B The Whole of Class 6B   

6G The Whole of Class 6G 

For his beautiful house boat. He obviously put a lot of 
thought and effort into creating a creative and individ-
ual house for our Design and Technology project. He 
was able to talk about it confidently, explaining each 
part well. 

For very good participation in this week’s lessons! She 
has given us lots to think about through her the thought-
ful contributions in Religion as we have discussed how 
the Holy Spirit is present during the Eucharistic Prayer 
and she related this back to her First Holy Communion.  

For working very hard this week and producing some 
beautiful pieces of work. She always tries her best in each 
piece of work and I always look forward to reading it. 
Well done   

Her determination when tackling a difficult task 
in English this week. She worked hard and pro-
duced a nice piece of descriptive writing. 


